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Databases With Industry Data
Why this is recommended
This database focuses on industries and business sustainability. It contains
company profiles mostly of North American companies.

Database
ABI/Inform
BMI Research

BMI Research provides daily views, reports and strategic content, data
and forecasts on various industries. Has briefings of actions by major
companies in the industries it covers.

Business Source Premier

Has industry reports, country reports and risk reports of various countries, and
SWOT analyses of major companies globally. Company profiles also available,
although coverage outside of USA is not comprehensive.

Frost and Sullivan

Has market research on various technical and technology industries. Also
provides market drivers and restraints and market opportunities. Broader MegaTrend reports also give analyses on global regions.

Passport

Provides statistics, analysis, reports, and surveys on consumer product
industries, some services, F&B packaging and ingredients. Use the Business
Dynamics portion for various factors on doing business in various countries.

Patsnap

Provides global patent data, legal status, litigation and licensing data. You
can create Patent Landscape using Patsnap, to get a visualization of trends and
gaps in patents applied. Find companies specializing in particular technologies or
industries by looking at patent assignees.

Database
Business Source Premier

Databases with Company Data
Why this is recommended
Contains Company Profiles by Marketline and also SWOT analyses for major
companies globally. Coverage is USA-centric, though.

D&B Business Browser

Global coverage of company financial data for private and public companies.
Executive information for Asia-Pacific region. Corporate family tree (subsidiary
and parent company statuses)

Factiva

Company Snapshots and company peer lists for major companies. Get
new and archived news on companies from various news sources
worldwide.
Gives market shares of major players in the industries it covers within
Frost Perspectives and Industry Analysis reports. Highlights major
developments by companies.

Frost & Sullivan

Orbis

Financial data for private and public companies worldwide (of up to 5 years
where available) and annual reports (in Global Reports module). For financial
data of public listed companies of up to past 30 years (where available), try
Osiris instead.

For lists of databases for other subject areas, go to http://libguides.nus.edu.sg
For further enquiries on Business resources, please contact suyian@nus.edu.sg
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